
  

Day 72: Adjectives  Language Arts 6 

 

Underline the adjectives in the sentences below. If you need help, try to find the 

nouns first, and then underline the words that are describing them. There are 

multiple adjectives in each sentence. 

 

The small, yippy dog barked well into the summer night. 

 

The young mom brought her newborn baby to the doctor. 

 

My helpful brother will happily carry your heavy bags. 

 

Whose striped bag is sitting on the filthy floor? 

 

Stephanie lost her purple ring after three months. 

 

The baby zebra galloped across the dusty terrain. 

 

That dog has beautiful fur. 

 

The colorful graphics made the computer game extra fun. 

 

The popcorn ceiling left white flakes in my hair as I painted it. 

 

My cozy bed is loudly calling my name at the end of this day. 

 

We had a delicious dinner of juicy steak and mashed potatoes. 

 

The quick brown fox jumped over the lazy dog. 

 

The colorful leaves fell to the cold ground in the gentle breeze. 
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